Rotate™/Big Turn™
Low Air Loss Rotation Therapy

Rotate™ and Big Turn™ provide Continuous Lateral Rotation Therapy (CLRT) in conjunction with low air loss for pressure injury prevention and treatment. Either support surface can be set to pulsation mode, providing active pressure redistribution by increasing and decreasing pressure over the entire body at preset cycle times. Blower delivers 1,740 liters of air per minute.

— Ideal for immobile patients: pulmonary and pressure injury prevention and treatment
— Rotation and pulsation therapy modes
— Optional respiratory therapy module for mechanical percussion/vibration
— Hill-Rom® TotalCare® replacement available (Rotate only)
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1 — Percussion/vibration therapy module available

2 — Full-body continuous lateral rotation therapy and turn assist

3 — Blower provides 1,740 liters of air per minute for microclimate management

Key Specs

MATTRESS
Capacity ......................... 600 lbs./1,000 lbs.
Width .............................. 35", 39", or 48"
Length ............................ 80"

CONTROL UNIT
Liters of Air Per Minute .................. 1,740
Continuous Lateral Rotation ........ 1-30 Min. Cycles
Pulsating Low Air Loss ............. 3, 5, or 10 Min.
Alarms .................. Power Failure and Low Pressure
Unit Weight .......................... 16 lbs.
Percussion/Vibration Therapy ........ Optional

FABRIC OPTIONS
Nylon 70-Denier Polyurethane Coated  .. Standard
Polycarbonate 4-Way Stretch Top Cover  .. Optional
Non-Skid Polyurethane Bottom Cover .. Standard
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PRD-0033-1217  Hill-Rom and TotalCare are trademarks of Hill-Rom. Replacement support surfaces are designed under special license.